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INT: 
12-15-64 
11-3--78 
THE MEANING OF THE CROSS 
*ICor. 1:18-24. Paul. 
597. 
April 14, A.D. 33: Three men died on crossel 
outside the wall of Jerusalem. What did .it mean' 
::J> , -
1 . ROMANS: Jewish family quarrel. Power-~eeker 
2. JEWS : Egomaniac-imposter •... Power-seeker 
3. GREEKS: Foo1 ish-rabblerouser •. Power-seeker 
4. CHRISTIANS: Somec •r: great & wonderful !How' 
\ God ' s Power.-
* I Cor. 2:1-5. Paul. -rE CR.~ ss : 
1. Involved the POWER of God. v. 18, 24. 2:4~5 
2. Involved the WISDOM of God .•••.... 24. 
3. Involved the SPIRIT of God ••....••••. 2:4 •• 
SPIRITUAL MEANING of the Cross has 3 parts: 
-THE UNIVERSAL LAW OF JUSTICE. 
A. Justice: What is right. Execution of wrong. 
Punishment. Vengeance. 
B. Death for Sin is Just:*Gen. 3:1-3. Ezek.l8~ 
Rom. 6:23 a. Romans 1:18. 
C . THE CROSS: For~~ners • thieves, murderers, 
and re els. lC:~tMtl '-
D. SOMEONE had to satisfy JUSTICE by dying for 
the world's sins. Jesus didl * Isa.53:4-6,-
~ 12 . 
II. CROSS INVOLVED THE UNIVERSAL LAW OF MERCY. 
A. Mercy: Refraini ng from pressing an 
advantage!! I All GUILTY ... DIE!! or 
B. *Romans 5:6-11. GOD and JUSTICE accepted a 
substitute-offering for US! This is MERCY •. 
~ Ill. Eas y for God to do? Jimmy Allen quote 
"I would GO anywhere for God! I would GIVE 
anyth ing ..!:£.. God •..•• except ••.•. my sons ••.. 
I'm NOT that Big. Strong. or Able!!!" 
GOD WAS ! GOD DID! 
III. THE CROSS INVOLVED THE UNIVERSAL LAW OF LOVE. 
A. John 3:16. Gave. Rom. 5:8. Commended. 
B. * II Cor. 5:17-21. God was in Jesus on the 
Cross satisfying Justice, to make peace 
possible between men and Godl!! 
It hurt God desperately!! Matt. 27:46 
SJI.C..f<lflc.E.lf! My God, My Father ...... !!! 
INV. WHAT IS THE MEANING OF THE CROSS TO YOU???? 
Depends on how you look it and HOW MUCH you 
know!!! ----
~V/ls . t>L:P. 
4-(~--~I~l~l~. Spent a summer in West Texas. Roaring Sp Saw many interesting sites. Did many 
interesting things. Heard many 
interesting storie~. 
RUNAWAY WAGON was one: 
• In town. Team bolted from h itching-post. 
Running through town. People ran away. 
But the owner: ran out in FRON'r of 
the horses. Grabbed their bridles and 
and rode them to a STOP! ! ! 
Wrapped the leather lines around his 
f1ands and hung on. Was · to 
death •.... S..EY.E SPO S..ES ! ! ! 
1. How foolish!!! Greeks! 
l 1 /lo141 A team and wagon not worth his LIFE ! · K"""'· 
2. An exhibitionist! ~ what he deserved .Jews 
·. 
3. Too bad. His ·own -~aul t .!_Lines not 
tight enough to the hitching post. Rorrans . 
4. His wife: Said, "Look in the back!! I l !" 
His baby daughter was there in a box . 
She said, "He did it for HER!" "HE LOVED 
HIS BABY GIRL SO MUCH!.! 1!1" WAC?oN~ A-sy.AtSoL~? !J.Lif£ p,f?!LifE! 1-tH'E! 
BECAUSE OF THE CROSS •.•.•• YOU have another chance/ 
to live Fb EVER! I! I Acts 2:3B. ybV~ LovE . 
.. 
YOU can come back to God., not for Justice, 
but for Mercy and Salvation. 
Acts 8:22 • 

